NOT ONE DAY MORE
#TORIESOUT | NO MORE AUSTERITY

DEMONSTRATE SATURDAY 1 JULY
12pm, BBC Broadcasting House, Portland Pl, London
March to Parliament Square
The General Election result was devastating for Theresa May and the Conservatives. She called it to gain a bigger majority, and despite massive media bias in favour of the Conservatives, she failed spectacularly to deliver on that. Now the Tories are in chaos trying to prop up a Government with the deeply conservative and regressive DUP. This arrangement is unsustainable, it won't last for long.

On Saturday 1 July we invite everyone - from campaigns and community groups all over the country, from the trade unions, from political parties, and any individual - to come together in one massive show of strength. We're marching against another 5 years of a Government committed to austerity, cuts and privatisation. We're marching for a decent health service, education system, housing, jobs and living standards for all. Join us, bring your friends and spread the word.

Transport is being arranged from across the country.

ASSEMBLE 12PM BBC BROADCASTING HOUSE
PORTLAND PLACE, LONDON W1A 1AA
MARCH TO PARLIAMENT SQUARE

www.thepeoplesassembly.org.uk